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Sector F.5/1, Aga Khan Road, Islamabad 
EMAIL: fpsc@fpsc.gov.pk 
UAN  051- 111 000 248 

No. F.4.93/2018-R  
 

Islamabad, the 10th September, 2018 
 
 

 
Subject:- 

 
RECRUITMENT TO THE THREE POSTS OF MEDICAL OFFICERS (BS-17), 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT POLYCLINIC, CAPITAL ADMINISTRATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT DIVISION   

 
LIST OF PROVISIONALLY PRE-SELECTED CANDIDATES: 
 
 

The  following Three (03) candidates, whose Names & Roll numbers are given below, have been 

provisionally pre-selected and will be called for Interview as and when scheduled; subject to submission of 

attested copies (with name stamp of attestation officer) of documents mentioned against their names.  

Sr. No. Roll 
No. 

Name (M/S) Domicile Documents Required 

Punjab (Minorities/Non-Muslim) Quota 

1.  00009 Saima Bakhtawar Punjab (ICT) -NIL- 

2.  00013 Zohaib Ghouri Punjab -NIL- 

3.  00015 Qudsia Mehwish Punjab -NIL- 

KPK (Minorities/Non-Muslim) Quota 

-NIL- 

LIST OF REJECTED CANDIDATES: 
 

2. The candidates whose Names & Roll Numbers are given below have been rejected for the reasons 

mentioned against their names and they have been informed by Registered Post:- 

S. No. Roll 
No. 

Name (M/S) Domicile Document(s) required Reason(s) of Rejection 

Punjab (Minorities/Non-Muslim) Quota 

1.  00001 Afaq Ghalib Punjab Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 
 

i. In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 
31.07.2018, did not 
submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated 
period to determine 
eligibility. 

ii. Did not possess 
required educational 
qualification as 
advertised on the 
closing date 
(20.06.2018), as 
advertised i.e. MBBS 
or equivalent 
qualification 
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recognized by 
PM&DC because 
B.Com (claimed 
educational 
qualification) is 
distinct discipline and 
not equivalent to 
MBBS.  

2.  00003 Daud Punjab i. Matric Certificate 
issued by 
Secretary, BISE  

ii. Intermediate 
Certificate issued 
by Secretary, BISE 

iii. Original TR of 
Rs.300/- deposited 
after publication of 
instant 
advertisement on 
01.06.2018 and on 
or before closing 
date (20.06.2018) 
as advertised 

Did not deposit/submit 
Original TR of Rs.300/- 
deposited after 
advertisement of instant 
case and on or before the 
closing date (20.06.2018) 
because TR provided was 
deposited on 19.02.2018 
i.e. before advertisement 
of instant case on 
01.06.2018 and name, 
CNIC Number and Name 
of Post are tempered. 

3.  00004 Farah Dominic 
Massey 

Punjab (ICT) Equivalence certificate 
from PM&DC that 
discipline of BDS is 
equivalent to MBBS 

i. Did not possess 
required educational 
qualification on the 
closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised i.e. MBBS 
or equivalent 
qualification 
recognized by 
PM&DC because 
BDS is distinct 
discipline and not 
equivalent to MBBS 

ii. Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing 
date (20.06.2018) as 
advertised because 
declared religion is 
not available in CNIC 
record of NADRA. 

iii. Did not possess 
registration with 
PM&DC as Medical 
Practitioner on the 
closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised. 

4.  00005 Muhammad Javaid Punjab Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

 

In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 31.07.2018, 
did not submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated period to 
determine eligibility. 
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5.  00006 Munazza Ghafoor Punjab - Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised because her 
declared religion is Islam 
in CNIC record of 
NADRA 

6.  00007 Nadeem Hassan Punjab Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

 

In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 31.07.2018, 
did not submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated period to 
determine eligibility. 

7.  00010 Sanam Shaukat Punjab i. Matric Certificate 
issued by 
Secretary, BISE  

ii. Intermediate 
Certificate issued 
by Secretary, BISE 

Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised because her 
declared religion is Islam 
in CNIC record of 
NADRA 

8.  00011 Syed Hur Hussain 
Hamdani 

Punjab Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

 

In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 31.07.2018, 
did not submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated period to 
determine eligibility. 

9.  00014 Bushra Ghafoor Punjab - Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised because her 
declared religion is Islam 
in CNIC record of 
NADRA 

KPK (Minorities/Non-Muslim) Quota 
 

1.  00002 
 

Afshan Israr KPK 
 

- Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised because her 
declared religion is Islam 
in CNIC record of 
NADRA 

2.  00008 
 

Narain Singh 
 

KPK Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

 

In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 31.07.2018, 
did not submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated period to 
determine eligibility. 

3.  00012 
 

Tahira 
 

KPK Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

 

In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 31.07.2018, 
did not submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated period to 
determine eligibility. 
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4.  00016 
 

Asmat Ullah Khan 
 

KPK i. Matric Certificate 
issued by 
Secretary, BISE  

ii. MBBS Degree 
 

Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing date 
(20.06.2018) as 
advertised because his 
declared religion is Islam 
in CNIC record of 
NADRA 

5.  00017 
 

Muhammad 
Zeeshan 
 

KPK Attested copies of all 
requisite documents 
with signature and 
stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

 

In response to FPSC 
Notice dated 31.07.2018, 
did not submitted the 
requisite documents 
within stipulated period to 
determine eligibility. 

6.  00018 
 

Sima Jan 
 

Claimed =KPK 
Possessed=FATA 

 

- i. Did not belong to 
Minority/Non-Muslim 
quota on the closing 
date (20.06.2018) as 
advertised because her 
declared religion is 
Islam in CNIC record 
of NADRA 

ii. Did not 
possess/submit Self 
Domicile Certificate 
(SDC) of KPK on the 
closing date 
(19.06.2017) as 
advertised as proof of 
claimed / required / 
advertised domicile 
because she possess 
domicile of FATA. 

 

 
 

(Muhammad Abdullah) 
Assistant Director (T&S-B) 


